Press Release
Scott Egler to lead marketing for Aquilon Energy Services
LISLE, Ill. — Jan 24, 2018 — Aquilon Energy Services recently hired Scott Egler as its vice president of marketing.
Aquilon’s Energy Settlement Network® is a cloud-based platform, built in partnership with major energy industry
players, that enables organizations to collaboratively settle energy transactions. In his role, Egler will develop and
execute the firm’s marketing strategy.

“Scott brings valuable marketing leadership to our firm,” said Jeffrey Wagner, founder and CEO of Aquilon. “His
strategic approach to marketing will help further establish the Energy Settlement Network as the industry standard
and drive global growth.”
Prior to joining Aquilon, Egler led marketing for the supply chain and operations practice within Accenture Strategy.
He brings more than three decades of experience in marketing strategy development, content creation and digital
promotion to Aquilon.
“I joined Aquilon because I was impressed by the innovation the firm is bringing to the energy industry,” Egler said.
“I’m excited to build and execute a marketing strategy that will generate greater awareness of the significant value
that ESN™ offers to energy companies.”

Aquilon’s Energy Settlement Network, which was named the 2017 Innovation of the Year by Energy Risk magazine,
helps energy companies accurately predict cash flow, increase security of confidential information, and reduce the
number of both short paid invoices and delayed payments. ESN enables settlement teams to support growth and
more easily manage a large volume of transactions.
In 2017, Aquilon raised $19 million during a Series B financing round. This included investments from Citi, Goldman
Sachs Principal Strategic Investments, Invenergy and Macquarie Group. In addition to investing, all four companies
have joined ESN.
Learn more about Aquilon and ESN at blog.aquiloninc.com.

About Aquilon Energy Services, Inc.
Aquilon Energy Services Inc. develops innovative software and service solutions for the energy industry. The
Aquilon team combines deep industry insights with advanced technology to bring reliable, collaborative solutions
to the energy market. The firm’s Energy Settlement Network (ESN®) enables energy participants of all sizes to
manage, access and settle large volumes of power, oil and natural gas transactions with their counterparties. The
company is based in Lisle, Illinois, and has an office in Houston.
For more information, visit www.aquiloninc.com.
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